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The Lebone Light
The Miracle of Christmas

Let us celebrate the "MIRACLE" of the Christ who was born,
Let us imitate the angels who sang to Him that morn,
Let us welcome Him with worship as the shepherds did that day,
Let us wonder with the wise men who crossed the world to pray,
Let us thank our God in heaven who sent His Son to earth
To offer us salvation through the mystery of His birth.
May the love the Lord showed for the world at Christmas
bring joy to your heart, peace to your spirit & His light to your life.
Wishing you a wonderful Christmas

You are ALL such a blessing to us and especially at Christmas we thank God
for special people like YOU!!!!

Wishing mama Avril a happy birthday

The children enjoyed themselves thoroughly in
surprising Avril on her birthday in October. The
excitement was sky high when they sneaked
into reception with their surprise and to see
those little faces light up when Avril arrived
was priceless.
On behalf of each child and person at Lebone we want to say: Avril, we love you and
thank you for your love, sacrifices and hard
work in keeping the Light shine! You are a
blessing to us all and may the Lord be with
you every step of the way.

Serving while Sewing at Snip and Stitch

The Snip and Stitch Fellowship group form the St Margarets Church in Bloemfontein is a group of women
who meet once a week in their church hall to make
children's garments for needy children. Our children
were blessed to receive some of these garments which
one can see is made with so much love and care.
With the kids growing out of their clothes so quickly this
came in very handy for the summer which is in full
swing now. May the Lord bless each lady at the Snip
and Stitch Fellowship.

Eunice girls’ fingers as green as their school uniform

The grade 9 learners from Eunice Girls School in Bloemfontein paid a two day visit to Lebone Village to plant vegetable seeds in our vegetable gardens. The girls did a wonderful job and this was
a true example of many hands makes light work!
Not only did they sacrifice their time and energy to work hard in our fields , they also worked hard
back at school on their entrepreneurs projects. They didn’t only make money for themselves on
their Entrepreneurs day they also put their entrepreneurial skills to work to benefit Lebone. Each girl
donated 10% of her proceeds towards Lebone so we can use those funds to buy vegetable seeds.
Thank you Eunice girls and your wonderful teachers for serving Lebone in the way you did. We are
looking forward to harvesting all the wholesome vegetables you planted!

New friends from Sweden

Our international family just keeps on growing! We received a visit from a group of students and teachers
from Voxnadalen’s Gymnasium. It is a senior high school in Edsbyn in Sweden. They are a certified UN-School
and this means that many of the students and the teachers are very interested in working with issues that focus on global issues and intercultural understanding as well as solidarity work. One of the projects has been
to try to create meetings between young people from different cultural backgrounds and since 2003 they
have had a very beneficial exchange with Tsotseletso High School in Bloemfontein and because the charity
organisation they used to support in Bloemfontein sadly closed down they approached Lebone.
During their 2 day visit the students labored hard in our vegetable tunnels and also spent some time with our
children in our preschool.
We are very happy and grateful that they decided to adopt Lebone Village as their new charity and we are
looking forward to the journey with our new friends.

Saint Andrews boys tutor their
Lebone peers

Hip Hop ants at Helen O Grady year end play

Our group of young actors who have drama classes once a
week blew us all away with their end of year play in the
Scaena Theatre at the University of the Free State. The “Hip
hop Ants” taught the “lazy grass hopper” a good lesson.
Sonja Krohn from the Bloemfontein Helen O’ Grady Drama
Academy’s dedication and hard work through the year were
clearly visible when the kids performed their play. It is through
Sonja’s hard work and commitment every Thursday afternoon
that our children are able to have this wonderful opportunity
which so few children have, thank you Sonja, you deserve an
Oscar!

It was an answer to prayer when Saint Andrews school here in Bloemfontein offered
to help with maths tutor classes for our high
school children. For the past few months a
group of Saint Andrew boys have been
coming out to Lebone every Thursday afternoon to do maths tutoring. Not only did
our children's maths benefit immensely from
this but they also enjoyed the new friendships which were formed during these sessions.
We want to thank Saint Andrews school
and their boys for this wonderful blessing!

Prayer Requests
* Thank God for the biggest miracle of all, the birth of Jesus Christ
* Please pray for our children visiting extended family during the holiday and for their safe return to Lebone
* Praise the Lord for 2012 and all the blessings He bestowed on us

5th Pyjama Party, the biggest ever!

This year’s pyjama party exceeded everyone expectations and it is wonderful to report that this year
there were the most attendees ever with 293 women who shared in the fun.
With the theme being “Olympic Games” and “5 star woman” everyone present felt like they had
won an Olympic gold medal when they left.
Elsabe Aldrich and Madeleen Steenkamp were the guest speakers. Elsabe entertained the guests like
only she can in her own special way while Madeleen gave some wonderful advice on relationships.
The good company and lovely food added to the success of a never to be forgotten event.
Without Marelize Bosch and Cristine Stevens none of this would have been possible. Marelize and
Cristine your hard work and dedication do not go unnoticed, so on behalf of all at Lebone we say
“re a leboha” (Sesotho for we say thank you).

Knitting with love

Heerewaarden Church in the Netherlands is
a group of very special people and very special friends of Lebone. Year in and year out
we receive financial support from them and
one of the special things they do to raise
funds for Lebone is by knitting different garments & articles and selling them in aid of
Lebone. We know how many hours goes into
knitting and this makes it even more special.
Friends from Heerewaarden, thank you for
“knitting” us all together through the love of
Jesus.

Learning how to fish

Don’t give a man a fish….teach him how to fish! This is
one of the principles we try to follow with our children as
well as with the needy people we are helping because
we deeply believe that this is the only real way to truly
change someone’s life for the better.
Each volunteer at Lebone received a piece of garden
and some vegetable seeds which they planted and are
now responsible for. Each person must water and maintain their own garden and will harvest the produce to
feed their own families at home.
It is heartwarming to see everyone “fishing” for themselves.

Shop till you drop

Lilly making sure of an afternoon of fun

Christmas came early for a group of our young ones
when they were invited to attend the annual Nashua
shopping spree at Jet in Loch Logan shopping Mall in
Bloemfontein. They literally shopped till they dropped
and each one returned with a brand new outfit, shoes,
pants, shirts and skirts! What made this so special is the
fact that they did the shopping themselves and they
really enjoyed every minute.
They look beautiful in their new outfits and are wearing
them with pride.

The staff from the pharmaceutical company Lilly visited us
for an afternoon of fun and games with the children.
Cricket sets and balls they brought caused lots of excitement amongst the kids while the face painting put some
big smiles on all the little faces.
We want to thank the Lilly team for the joy they brought!

Support us by buying some of our products grown and manufactured in our Village.

Beautiful Inca Lillies
Whole and half frozen chickens
Chicken fillets, drum sticks, thighs and wings.
Christmas decorations and gifts from our beadwork section
Vegetables from our vegetable gardens, depending on the season vegetables like spinach, green beans,
tomatoes, pumpkins, beet root and many more.
Trees from our nursery: Karee, Wild Olive, Palms, Sweet Thorn, Carob, White Stinkwood.
Beautiful Clivias form our Clivia nursery.
Wooden furniture, wine racks, etc. from our carpentry section
For queries and to place your order today phone the Lebone office @ (051) 526 1442.

To find out more about us or how you can get involved please contact:
Tel: +2751 526 1442 or visit our website. ww.lebonevillage.com

